MISSING?

Your Problem: To identify either or both of these missing establishments and their street addresses. Solution in hand, race down to the ADZ Business Exchange Offices, 363 Sixth Street on Wednesday, February 24th, between 12 pm and 3 pm, to claim your prize.

The first person to correctly identify both businesses, with street addresses, qualifies for a free dinner for two. The second and third correct entries (both business and address) win two dinners for the price of one. The next 20 winners receive certificates for a free drink.

Identification of the two businesses will be published in the following issue of Gayzette, February 25th.

Dust off your Directory issues, all those roller skates and get your answers ready for the dash to ADZ on the 24th. A good opportunity to become better acquainted with ADZ, too!

We'll look forward to meeting you and presenting you with your prize.

Good luck!
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Wrestling in Greece, Part III

Perhaps you wrestling fans

New • All Color • All Gay

SALES & PROMOTIONS

HELP WANTED

Applicants Must Be Clean Cut & Bondable. Apply at ADZ Office at 363 6th St., San Francisco. We will Train. (No Gay Honeys, Please)
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Everyday’s Talkin!
Open from 12 Noon

The New Crowd
The Friendly Crowd
The Cruisin’ Crowd

The Alley Cat
330 Mason Street
Downtown San Francisco

LIVE BANDS
Fri & Sat - 11:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
Sun - 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Sundays
Cleveland Wrecking Company

To do research into this matter, I jetted off to Greece. Upon arrival, it appeared to me at first that the modern Greeks had lost much of the enlightenment which they were supposed to have inherited. For example, when admiring some icons in a monastery, I was literally attacked by a horrid old monk. With my knowledge of wrestling, I was able to hold him off until I could escape and run out the door. This was hardly the spirit of the Greece for which I was searching. Dejected spirits, however, were rejuvenated after roaming a few of the sunny Greek islands. Just skip the continued on page 6

Mar. 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14 - 8 p.m. / Sun. Mat. Mar. 7 & 14 - 2:30 p.m.
Cocktails: 1 hr. before & after each performance with Director & Cast

Yes... The Village Will Be Open For The "Boys"...

"The Boys in the Band"

Location Near You! Most Charge Cards Accepted
Adv. $4. / Door $5. (Cash)
Luella Parkons

Dear John,

I am resending the message I sent you last Friday. I think it might have been lost in the system. My apologies for any confusion.

Yours sincerely,
[Signature]